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Dear Colleague,

January is flying by! We attended the Chicago Travel + Adventure Show, The New

York Times Show, and Jessie is currently at ETC. It was such a pleasure seeing so

many of our industry friends.  

Even though we don't have tickets to the Super Bowl this weekend, we are planning

on attending some of the events planned around the big game. Should be fun. (Who

are we cheering for? The Falcons didn't make it — so best of luck to both the Rams

and Patriots.)  

Please take a look at our News at a Glance for quick information from our clients,

and our blogs with more in-depth information on our portfolio. And the Elewana

team helped a baby elephant who was in a tight predicament — enjoy our short

video!

Best 
 

Jane + Jessie

Jungle Sutra

Guaranteed departures with minimum 2 guests for tours in search of Bengal

tigers, red pandas, sloth bears, snow leopards and more. DETAILS  

EcoTraining Guides and Guardians 

We are expanding accommodation offerings in Kenya, so look out for new

custom family and small group options.  

The Elewana Collection

Ride Mara is relocating therefore Elewana Elephant Pepper Camp will no longer

be able to offer guests horse riding effective 31 January 2019. 
"Stay for 3 Nights and Pay for 2" has been extended to all of our Kenya and

Tanzania properties. Travel period to 31 May 2019.  

Many Elewana Collection properties have been nominated for Travel + Leisure

World's Best Awards 2019. We greatly appreciate your VOTE  

Our live webcam at Elewana Tarangire Treetops safari camp captures the

waterhole in real time. Check it out HERE 

Crafted by Creative

There's still time to book our expert-led, carefully crafted and interest-based

itineraries for 2019 — including "Artists of the White Desert" and "Heritage of

Humanity" in February and "Multi Hues of India" in March. MORE 

Cheli & Peacock 

Our 2019 sample itineraries are available via WebConnect, WETU sample

itinerary catalogues and PDFs. Please CONTACT US for rates.

Upcoming Events

Adventure Canada

Travel and Adventure Show Boston 9-10 February - booth 1023 

Travel and Adventure Show Los Angeles 16-17 February - booth 433

Travel and Adventure Show San Francisco 23-24 March - booth 1459

Kenya's New Safari

Paradise — the Laikipia

Plateau 

Located to the north of Nairobi between Mt

Kenya and the Great Rift Valley, the Laikipia

Plateau sprawls across over more than 3,600 square MORE 

How to Survive Summer

Camping in Southern

Africa 

Southern African summers are a beautiful

time of year. The skies are blue, the bush is

green and there are plenty of gorgeous baby

animals to swoon over. If you're lucky, you will witness MORE 

Elewana Rescues Young Elephant in a Tight

Predicament

Craig McFarlane and the Elewana guides rescued a young male elephant wedged

between tree branches at Shaba National Reserve in Kenya. MORE  

Mt Kilimanjaro Conquest 

While Cheli & Peacock are world-renowned

as safari specialists, they can also help you

reach the top of Africa's highest mountain —

a nine-day Mount Kilimanjaro Conquest

climbing safari — a gradual and

breathtakingly beautiful trek to the roof of

Africa. MORE 

The Legendary Tigers of

Corbett 

What makes a tiger legendary? The wildlife

guides at Jungle Sutra list several factors

that contribute to tigers becoming living

legends in the national parks and reserves

where they lead wildlife safaris.In the

competitive jungle environment, big cats

MORE 

Dreaming of the Taj 

The Delhi-Agra-Jaipur circuit — known as

the Golden Triangle — offers an amazing

potpourri of India’s historical journey, an

exquisite taste of the region's diverse

cultural heritage.

Creative Travel brings this incredible area to

life on customized, curated journeys to the Golden MORE 

Spice Traders, Island

Tramps and Sea Gypsies 

It might be a mouthful to say, but the "Spice

Traders, Island Tramps and Sea Gypsies"

cruise with SeaTrek Sailing Adventures takes

in some of the most exotic and remote

places in the Indonesian archipelago’s

17,000 islands. MORE 

 
NRDB OnEarth reports that mountain gorilla numbers on the

rise in eastern Africa despite all the odds against that happening.

MORE 

The San Diego Union-Tribune newspaper in California reports

that some giraffe species are still critically endangered in the wild

and in urgent need of further protection. MORE 

 
Global Traveler magazine recently ran a story about visiting

Maasai villages during an SkySafari by Elewana. MORE 

Want to hear from us more? Or Never? Click Here!
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